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The Orioles are Back!
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...Really, What ARE they??
ON SALE in the Store
NOW!
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20% OFF

Live Mealworms

with the purchase of ANY
Oriole or Bluebird Feeder
in stock!
Don’t need an Oriole or
Bluebird feeder?
….We’ll take

$1.00 OFF

Each Container of
Live Mealworms you
purchase between
8/14 and 8/18/18.
Just in Time for
Oriole Fall Migration!

Of course, many of them never
really left us . They do nest in
our area, just not ALL of them
that migrate through.
Right on schedule, southern
migration is well underway.!
Like many of you, we are seeing a DEFINTE increase in
Orioles at our feeders.

Did you know?.....
70– 90% of an Oriole’s
diet is often INSECTS. Orioles
LOVE live mealworms! (and No
Bee and Wasp issues like at jelly and
nectar- YAY!)

The Orioles at our house have a
favorite new feeder:
The BIV Treat Tower! Available in Three

Story and Four Story caged
feeders to protect those yummy
mealworms and other treats
for your special visitors (like
Orioles, bluebirds and other
small native birds!). EASY to
Fill and Easy to clean….See
this feeder in ACTION on
our website and facebook page!
(Treat Towers also available with out the cage)
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HUMMERS are BUSY!!
Far Left: An adult male Ruby-throated
Hummingbird rests in the BIV Bird Gard. Note
the deeply “Vd” tail on the bird ...one indication
it is a male, even though his “ruby” throat is not
particularly red in this shot- due
to the lack of sunlight at the time.
Near Left: Male Ruby-throated
Hummer with bright red throat.
Right: Female Ruby-throated
Hummingbird (Note white tips on
tail and “blunt” shape of tail. )

A male Ruby-throated
Hummingbird “gnats”
for insects in the BIV
Bird Garden (see the
little white dots above
and below the bird?)
Hummers eat lots of
insects! Put a
hummingbird feeder
near your tomatoes
and get a hand eliminating those white
flies!
Above Left: An immature male Hummingbird has
“splotches” of red gorget feathers on his throat area.
Above Center: An Adult male Ruby-throated Hummingbird sports a full throat of red gorget feathers! (some feathers appear darker, some brighter, depending on light)
Above Right: Adult female Ruby-throated Hummingbird.
Note her white throat, but also her long body and wings.

Remember…..


Make Home-made Nectar by mixing 1
cup Sugar with 4 cups Water. (this is the

avg of the ratio in most flowers hummers visit, so we
are following Mother Natures recipe!)



Change Nectar every other day when
temps reach 90 degrees or more!
Refrigerated Hummingbird Nectar will
frequently appear cloudy in feeders when you initially fill them. No cause for alarm! This is simply the
effect of very cold nectar as it is exposed to the summertime heat. (the cloudiness should dissipate as the
nectar warms)

Be sure to check out our “Other
Hummers” Brochure on the Educational Page of our Website for pics of
Hummingbird Species OTHER than
Ruby-throated which have been
documented in Missouri!

Hummers CERTAINLY will migrate
when it is time to go. So,
YES! ...Please DO leave your feeders
up into the Fall!
( the change in length of Daylight Hours actually has
much more to do with initiating the migration urge
than available food source does)
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ENZYMES!
Cleaning and Protecting Naturally.
But what are these “Enzyme Cleaners” and
how do they work?

Seasonal Backyard
Reminders:
1.

BIV stocks CareFree
Enzymes :
Hummingbird Feeder
Cleaner concentrate
Hummingbird & Oriole
Feeder Cleaner Spray

From the CareFree Enzymes website:
Enzymes are part of a group of organic
proteins known as amino acids and are found
in all living things. They are ‘activists’. The
greening of leaves in spring, the
ripening of foods, the digestion and
absorption of food — all
require enzymes.
3B Protector Spray (Bird
Enzymes are the “take
House, Bird Feeder, & Bird
charge” catalysts.
Processed enzymes are
Seed).
able to exert a unique
Fountain Protector
reaction that does more
Birdbath Statuary Cleaner
than dissolve accumulatSpray
ed toxins and prepare
them for elimination.
With the use of enzymes, you can stimulate
BIV NOW!
and improve water’s appearance naturally. In
the pond industry, enzymes attack waste materials such as slime, sludge, algae, dead plants,
insects, fish food, waste from pond creatures and
other organic contaminants. Enzymes turn them
into a form that can later be eliminated by
natural bacteria. Enzymes help decompose toxic
hydrogen peroxide and release healthful oxygen
from poisonous waste. When enzymes and natural
indigenous bacteria are through diminishing waterborn contaminants, the by-product becomes nitrogen and water providing a naturally clean and clear
environment!
For all of their usefulness, it is important to be clear on what enzymes are not. They are not fast acting, all-purpose clarifiers, nor are
they anti-foam agents. However, they can clarify water, and sometimes remove
foam, as long as the contaminants are of organic nature. Natural Enzymes
are a great Value! Please note that it is very important that CareFree Enzymes
NOT be exposed to excessive heat (for instance inside a hot car ) .

10% OFF at

Perfect Choice
Durable, Recycled
plastic Outdoor

Furniture
Order now for
Labor Day

Fall migration starts in August for
many species as they start to travel
to wintering grounds.) Water is
often one of the first things to catch
their attention and draw them into
your yard. This time of year there
are many more options for
moving water than if you wait
until winter. From Bubblers, to
“wigglers” to drippers and misters,
we can show you GOOD options!

2. High Fat, High Energy
Suet and Peanuts: Are you
seeing as many juvenile and
immature Woodpeckers as we are?
Isn’t it fun!?! High Fat
peanuts and Suet are
two favorite foods for
adult woodpeckers to
feed their young...and
once the young find it
they are happy to visit
these food stuffs
ROUTINELY on their
own. FREE Peanuts with
purchase of any Peanut feeder!

Need a way to feed suet
to your Woodpecker
families
with out
having the
starlings
take it all?
The Woodpecker

Suet Sandwich is the BEST

way to accomplish that! Click on

Weekend
Entertaining!

the Pileated Woodpecker pic above to
see how it works! And ask us about

our easyt0-use Choice Nutty

Let us show you why the Perfect Choice furniture we sell is the
BEST,...and our prices are the BEST. FREE Assembly!

Birds-I-View

Keep Bird Baths filled
and Clean and ready for
those “Fall Migrants” to
drop in! ( remember for birds,

Jefferson City, Mo

Spreadable Suet!

573-638-BIRD(2473)

Sales 8/14 through 8/18/18
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